
TeleMiracle Community Shout Out Instructions:

Gather a group near a landmark in your community. (Preferable but not required) This could be the 
town sign “ Welcome to _______”, City hall, community centre, grandma's living room etc.

Please use TWO cellphones (or a camera with an external microphone)

Cellphone 1 will record the video of the group doing a shout out and can be placed on a tripod 
or held by a person not in the video.

Cellphone 2 will record the audio.  Record just like you would a video but we will only use the 
audio. This phone must be held by someone in the group.

The reason for this is that when one camera is far enough away to record the video, then the audio is 
very poor.  Using one camera for audio and one camera for video solves this problem.  

****VERY IMPORTANT*** 
Please shoot the video HORIZONTALLY (Landscape, like the horizon)

Someone in the front row must CLAP THEIR HANDS ONCE, and then count the group into the 
start. This allows us to sync the audio and video together.

Sample script:   “Yorkton supports TeleMiracle because we’re rooted in Saskatchewan.”

Keywords: TeleMiracle / Your town’s (group, club) name / Rooted in Saskatchewan

We need to see the CLAP and counting but we will clean it up so that only the above script is 
seen/heard.   
Send BOTH files to the TeleMiracle producers using this Google Drive link. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UHhDBTLS6sgms1fee0pw3nCngdwTiTwy?usp=sharing

Or, if you prefer, send them via DropBox, WeTransfer, One Drive,  courier pigeon etc.  
kin.norm@telemiracle.com

Show everyone in Saskatchewan your home town pride. It is our hope and desire to get several of these
to play throughout the broadcast, and we’ve got 20 hours to show them!
It could also be a good way to get people thinking about fundraising.   
Have some fun with it! 

DON’T DELAY!! IT’LL BE FUN AND EASY!! DO IT NOW!!

Good luck and reach out with any questions.  We’re here to help.

Norm & Charlene Shuttleworth
Producers – TeleMiracle 46 
kin.norm@telemiracle.com
kin.charlene@telemiracle.com
1-306-260-6019
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